Course Schedule

Week 1    Thursday, January 29
Melissa Jacques, "Introduction to Nonfiction: Writing about People and
Place" – “Writing About People”

Week 2    Thursday, February 5
Melissa Jacques, “Writing About Place”

Week 3    Thursday, February 12
Rutherford Library Tour and Tutorial
*Meet at The Learning Centre @ Boyle Street Community Services 12:15pm, SHARP!*

Week 4    Thursday, February 19    **No Class**
Christopher Fletcher, Digital Storytelling
Discussion about spaces and narrative; Go out and start taking pictures

Week 5    Thursday, March 5
Christopher Fletcher, Digital Storytelling
Look at photos and discuss emerging stories

Week 6    Thursday, March 12
Christopher Fletcher, Digital Storytelling
Putting stories together: technical/computer work

Week 7    Thursday, March 19
Christopher Fletcher, Digital Storytelling
Viewing @ Stanley Milner Library
*Meet at The Learning Centre, 12:15pm*

Week 8    Thursday, March 26
Art Gallery of Alberta (tentative)
*Meet at The Learning Centre 12:15pm*

*continued on reverse*
Week 9
Thursday, April 2
Melisa Britain
Reclaiming Community/Reclaiming Stories: Totem: The Return of the G'psgolox Pole
@ U of A
Meet at The Learning Centre 12:15pm

Week 10
Thursday, April 9
Reading: Lynn Coady